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Abstract Global food systems are changing rapidly with profound implications for culinary systems and diets. In
this scenario, the Mediterranean diet (MD), a lifestyle recognized by UNESCO in 2010 as intangible cultural
heritage of humanity, is no exception. The MD is a dynamic heritage of millennia of exchanges in the Mediterranean
basin, but currently is progressively being rapidly transformed. The aim of this review paper is to contribute to a
deeper understanding of the main factors, especially socio-cultural and economic ones, that have determined the
rapid transformation and, consequently, the erosion of the traditional idea of the MD and the major concerns arising
from decline of the adherence to this dietary pattern in Apulia region (south-eastern Italy). Different socio-cultural
and economic factors such as income increase, changes in intergenerational and gender (role of women in society)
relationships, different organization of working time, urbanization and globalization have had important effects on
Mediterranean lifestyles thus leading to a decrease in adherence to the Mediterranean local dietary pattern. With
rising incomes and urbanization, food habits with pronounced cultural differences specific to the Mediterranean
region are being more westernised with increasing animal products consumption. The increased consumption of
energy-dense and high-calorie products leads to an increase of obesity and diet-related diseases incidence. In fact,
data of the Italian National Institute of Statistics (Istat) show a progressive increase in overweight and obesity
prevalence in the adult population of Apulia; approximately 39% and 13% of adult population is overweight and
obese, respectively. These data are moderately higher than the Italian average. Despite its increasing popularity
worldwide, adherence to the MD model is decreasing in Apulia region under various influences. These influences
seriously threaten the preservation of the local MD heritage and its transmission to future generations. Therefore,
today’s main challenge is to counter these influences and reverse the trends in the MD by implementing appropriate
policies supported by research activities and bottom-up and multi-stakeholder initiatives.
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1. Introduction
Food systems around the world are changing rapidly
with direct implications for culinary systems, diets and
food consumption outcomes. A whole range of factors as
food availability, food accessibility and food choices
variably affect food consumption. All these elements may
be influenced by geography, demography, socio-economic
status, urbanization, globalization, religion, culture or
marketing [1,2]. However, the role of eating patterns as
important driver for building sustainable agricultural and food
systems has been often neglected by research and policy [3].
There is growing evidence of the diets cost for the
environment, society and public health nutrition. The
sustainability of current dietary patterns has emerged in

the last years as a public health nutrition challenge [4,5] as
well as within the international debate on sustainability
and food security and nutrition [6,7,8,9,10].
This international debate has also emerged in the
Mediterranean area where one of the most important
challenges, especially faced by southern and eastern
Mediterranean countries, is still food and nutrition security
[11,12,13].
Food consumption and dietary patterns are considered
among the most important drivers of environmental
pressures. In fact, a growing body of research is showing
that the achievement of substantial reductions in foodrelated GHG emissions to mitigate climate change must be
addressed, not only by how we produce and distribute our
food but also by what we eat [14,15].
The Mediterranean Diet (MD) is the dynamic heritage
of millennia of exchanges in the Mediterranean basin
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region that have generally defined and characterized the
different local eating habits of the countries in the region.
The MD is a general cultural, historical, social,
territorial and environmental heritage model that has been
locally transmitted from generation to generation for
centuries, and is intimately linked to the lifestyles of the
Mediterranean peoples throughout their history. It is an
expression of sociability and communication between
villages and individuals, a way to reinforce individuals’
identities in their places of origin, an integrative element
of communities with nature and history, a defence
mechanism of agriculture and sustainable rural
development and the landscape and environment.
Besides, through its social and cultural functions as
well as its significance, it embodies landscapes, natural
resources and associated occupations as well as the fields
of health, welfare, creativity, intercultural dialogue and, at
the same time, values such as hospitality or conviviality,
sustainability or biodiversity [16]. For all these reasons,
the MD was inscribed in 2010 on the UNESCO’s
Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of
Humanity as “a set of skills, knowledge, practices and
traditions ranging from the landscape to the table,
including crops, harvesting, fishing, conservation,
processing, preparation and, particularly, consumption of
food […]. This unique lifestyle determined by the
Mediterranean climate and space, is also shown through
the associated festivities and celebrations”. In this sense,
the MD is a complex web of cultural aspects that depend
on each other [17], and it must always be considered as a
part of a significant social and cultural interdependent
Mediterranean food system and never as an independent
item [18].
MD includes concepts of seasonality, fresh and locally
grown products, culinary activities, biodiversity, heritage,
traditional local and eco-friendly products, of variety of
colors for fruits and vegetables were introduced together
with main meal, conviviality and physical activity [19]. In
the MD also physical activity has a very important role. In
fact, physical activity as well as conviviality, seasonality
and local products are the main recommendation of the
MD Pyramid [20], a useful tool to understand and identify
immediately what are the foods to be eaten in larger
quantities and which ones to be consumed in moderation
in line with the MD.
Apulia region (south-eastern Italy) is rich in traditions,
culture and history related to traditional foods, recipes and
consumption patterns that perfectly match the MD.
The present review paper aims to highlight the main
socio-cultural and economic factors that have determined
the erosion of the MD and the major concerns arising from
the decline of the adherence to this dietary pattern in
Apulia region, which is considered in this article as a case
study that is representative of other Mediterranean
territories. The paper provides also a brief overview of the
main benefits of the Mediterranean diets as well as major
dynamics determining the ongoing erosion of this dietary
pattern and cultural heritage in the Mediterranean area.

2. Benefits of the Mediterranean Diet
Food plays a crucial role for prevention and promotion
of health. The MD has been widely scientifically reported
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to be a model of healthy eating and is a recommended
plant-based dietary pattern [20]. A greater adherence to
this diet has been associated with significant nutrition and
health benefits [21,22]. In fact, numerous studies confirmed
that good adherence to the MD is systematically associated
with a markedly reduced risk for cardiovascular events
and mortality [23,24,25].
Relevant studies and some clinical or community trials
have exponentially been increasing the level and the
quality of the evidence around the MD in the last decades
in which its role in the primary prevention of cardiovascular diseases (CVD) have finally been firmly
demonstrated [25]. Moreover, the MD has been associated
in the PREDIMED study to a lower incidence of type II
diabetes [26].
Other surveys have repeatedly shown that adherence to
a MD pattern is associated with a reduced body weight
[27,28], a reduced waist circumference as a marker of
central obesity [28], and a lower incidence of the
metabolic syndrome [29].
Moreover, data from different case-control studies
showed that high intakes of foods typical of the traditional
Mediterranean dietary pattern (e.g. fruit, vegetables, olive
oil, fish) were associated with a reduced risk of
developing various types of cancers [30,31].
The MD, apart from its well scientifically described
traditional benefits (reducing cardiovascular diseases,
diabetes, cancer, etc.), has other numerous health benefits
that are currently fields of research such as immunity,
allergic diseases, mental disorders such as depression or
even quality of life (well-being).
In the last decade, the MD and its sustainability have
become the object of increasing studies. In particular, on
its lower environmental impact as a mainly plant-based
dietary pattern, with a lower water footprint and lower
greenhouse gas emissions compared with the current
Western dietary pattern [32,33,34,35,36]. The Mediterranean
dietary pattern is presented as a sustainable model for the
Mediterranean area [17], whose adherence in Mediterranean
countries would have significant contribution to a greater
sustainability of the food production and consumption as
well as benefits on public health.

3. Erosion of the Mediterranean Diet
Despite its increasing popularity worldwide, adherence
to the MD model is decreasing in Mediterranean area due
to multifactorial influences. These changes threat
seriously the transmission and preservation of the MD
heritage to present and future generations. With rising
income and urbanisation dietary patterns, with pronounced
regional and cultural differences, are shifting towards
consumption patterns higher in animal products, which
require more energy, water and land resources [37,38].
There is a growing body of evidence of the nonsustainability of current dietary trends [3,39], and this is
true also for Mediterranean countries. In fact, the
Mediterranean area could be described as passing through
a “nutritional transition” in which problems of undernutrition coexist with overweight, obesity and food-related
chronic diseases [40]. Different factors such as
globalization, population growth, urbanization and socioeconomic ones are changing diets and consumption
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patterns in the Mediterranean region [17,41]. Food chain
modernization has increased productivity and resulted in a
substantial transformation of citizens’ lifestyles as
consequence of rising incomes, urbanization and changes
in agricultural and food sectors [42].
Unfortunately, current diets in Mediterranean countries
are departing from the traditional MD insofar as the
quantities and proportions of the food groups are
concerned. This is due to the widespread dissemination of
Western-type culture, along with the globalization of food
production and consumption, which is related to the very
complex process of homogenization of food behaviour in
the modern era [43].
Investigations in the early 90’s showed that dietary
patterns throughout the Mediterranean countries were
increasingly moving away from those of the 60’s [44,45].
In fact, already in 1995, the MD was considered to be at
risk of becoming an “endangered species” [21]. Recent
data have confirmed that the loss of adherence to the MD
is continuing and increasing in many Mediterranean
countries [43,46]. In this decline, there are two major
concerns: an increase in the consumption of lipids (e.g.
meat, dairy products, etc.) and a decrease in the
consumption of complex carbohydrates (e.g. cereals and
legumes) [22].
Such a decline in the adherence to the Mediterranean
healthy dietary pattern was already predicted in 2005 in
the Mediterranean Strategy for Sustainable Development
report, issued by the United Nations Environment
Programme (UNEP), as follows: “Mediterranean
agricultural and rural models, which are at the origins of
Mediterranean identity, are under increasing threat from
the predominance of imported consumption patterns. This
trend is illustrated in particular by the decline of the
Mediterranean dietary model despite the recognized
positive effects on health” [47]. The abandonment of the
healthy Mediterranean diet pattern threats this intangible
heritage as well as the sustainability of Mediterranean
food systems [48].
From a nutritional perspective, people from Mediterranean
countries are changing their food habits and are including
low nutrient dense foods (such as sugared soft drinks,
sweets, bakery products, salted snacks) or vary their food
processing methods towards a less healthy diet. These
changes may have contributed to an increased risk of
deficient intakes for some vitamins, especially folates,
vitamins A and D, as well as inadequate intakes for the
rest of the vitamins, in particular among certain population
groups or collectives [49,50].

Recently, the interest in sustainable diets has again been
raised. In 2010, through a technical workshop, an online
consultation and an international scientific symposium,
organized by FAO in collaboration with Bioversity
International, a common scientific position was reached
on the definition of “sustainable diets”: “Sustainable diets
are those diets with low environmental impacts which
contribute to food and nutrition security and to healthy
life for present and future generations. Sustainable diets
are protective and respectful of biodiversity and ecosystems,
culturally acceptable, accessible, economically fair and
affordable; nutritionally adequate, safe and healthy; while
optimizing natural and human resources” [51].
In this scenario, the MD has been studied by FAO and
CIHEAM as a sustainable diet model in the context of
sustainable food systems in the Mediterranean area [52,53,54].
In the final declaration of the CIHEAM meeting of the
Ministers of Agriculture - held in Malta in 2012 - the role
of the MD was underlined “…as a driver of sustainable
food systems within the strategies of regional development
and on that of traditional local products…” [55].

4. Socio-Cultural Dynamics Determining
the Erosion of the Mediterranean Diet in
Apulia region
Food plays an essential role in the social and cultural
life of the Mediterranean area. The MD is an expression of
the diversity of food cultures and it is equivalent to the
Mediterranean cultural food system or Mediterranean
culinary system [56]. The importance of the MD as an
example of sustainable diet lies not only in its specific
foods and nutrients, but also in the methods used to
characterize and analyse it and the philosophy of
sustainability that is at its core [52].
In Apulia region there are still “traditional rural systems”
extremely varied that are characterized by the presence of
a variety of resources generally associated with landscape,
architectural, cultural and social elements [57].
Changes in gender relations and intergenerational
relations as well as the role of women in society and
globalization, are having main effects both on
Mediterranean lifestyles and on the westernization of food
consumption patterns. These changes are influenced by
different factors such as urbanization, organization of
working time, growing participation of women in
economic life, fewer household members, fewer
generations living together, etc. [41].

Figure 1. Female employment rates - age 15-64, 2004–2014 in Italy (%) (Source: Eurostat [58])
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The role of the woman in society is an aspect of
paramount importance in societal changes and in the
transmission of food-related culture. The integration of
women into the labour market modified considerably
dietary behaviour [54]. In fact today woman are a
fundamental part of the workforce and this phenomenon
has been raised since 70’s and it is still increasing [58]
(Figure 1).
The growing presence of women in paid work outside
the home modified the productive and social structure
originating diverse changes. In fact, the time to shop and
prepare food is less and this increase the demand for easy
consumption products that contain more sugars, salt and
fat with a consequent reduction of the consumption of
fresh products, fruit, vegetables, potatoes and other root
vegetables. Working hours also make it difficult for
family members to eat together and increase food
consumption outside the home. All these aspects result in
an impoverished diet [59]. Nowadays young people
consume food outside the family, in places where food is
industrialized and that rarely reflects Mediterranean
traditions.
For all these factors, MD pattern in Apulia region is
presently in decline among consumers because of loss of
awareness and appreciation, particularly among younger
generations about their own cultural food heritage. Thus,
social and cultural changes have direct implication on
consumers’ lifestyle and health. In fact, the change in
lifestyle, technology, desk jobs, has led to a more
sedentary lifestyle with the related risks on health.
Concerning the eating habits, a study conducted in
Apulia region in the years 2005-2006 [60] shows that the
population of this region consumes mostly vegetal-based
foods. In terms of average daily consumption (in grams),
the share of “cereal and bakery products”, “fruit” and
“vegetables” is 34%, plus the “vegetable oils and fats”
(2%, of which 91% consists of olive oil). Even if some
trends might indicate consumers’ behaviors close to the
recommendations, such as increased weekly consumption
of white meat, there are also indicators of eating behaviors
less positive, as an increase in salty snacks and a decrease
in weekly consumption of legumes. The overall profile
shows the importance of the regional agri-food products,
which are congruent with a Mediterranean-style food.
Obesity is currently the most widespread disease of
malnutrition in the modern world and its spread is related
to changing eating habits and lifestyles. In fact, in the
Apulian population appears a progressive increase in the
prevalence of overweight and obesity higher than the
national average. In fact, World Health Organization [61]
data show a progressive increase in the prevalence of
overweight and obesity since 1994 in the Apulian adult
population. By analyzing the data related to the
investigation in 2012, it is possible to observe that about
39% and 13% of the population aged between 18 and 65
years, respectively, appears to be overweight and obese
[61]. These data are moderately higher than the national
average. As for children and adolescents (aged 6-17 years)
data showed a prevalence of individuals with excess body
weight of 28% with a slight decrease in 2012 compared to
2010 [61]. Survey data from OKkio alla Salute [62] on the
school-age children (aged 8-9 years of both sexes) showed
that 41.6% have excess body weight: 25% are overweight,
about 12% are obese, while 4% have severe obesity. It
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highlights an increase of more than 2% with respect to
2008 (39%) and 2010 (39.2%).
Data from 2010 of Health Behaviour in School Aged
Children [63] study, relative to adolescents aged between
11 and 15 years, showed that 17% of children are
overweight and 3.2% are obese, with a decrease in
prevalence with increasing age, especially in girls. These
data show a progressive abandonment of healthy
Mediterranean eating habits, with consequents threats on
MD.
Currently physical inactivity is the fourth most common
risk factor associated with mortality in the adult
population. According to the latest data of WHO in
Western countries, only 25% of adults are physically
active according to the minimum levels recommended.
The WHO recommends, for the adult age group (18-64
years), a minimum of 150 minutes per week of moderateintensity aerobic physical activity or at least 75 minutes a
week of vigorous aerobic exercise or a combination of the
two. In Italy, data show that 39.2% of the population is
sedentary or not doing any sport or physical activity. In
Apulia more than half of the adult population says they do
not do physical activity, higher than the national average
[61]. In the study PASSI [64] the proportion of people
claiming to be sedentary was 38.3% in 2011, an increase
compared to 2008.
Regarding 8-9 years children, the Okkio alla salute
survey [62] results in 2012 showed a trend of values that
worsens from north to south. In Apulia, only 10.9% has an
hour of physical activity a day for 5-7 days a week, about
4 out of 10 children (36.9%) for two days a week and 16.4%
do not exercise for at least an hour a day. The
Health Behavior in School-Aged Children (HBSC) study
in 2010 related to adolescents aged between 11 and 15
years showed that the percentage of children engaged in
physical activity for at least an hour a day every day is low:
less than 10% in girls and it decreases with age. On the
other hand, the percentage of boys who have sedentary
lifestyle is high and increases with age [63].
In Apulia region, since 1990 is observed a gradual
increase in mortality for all diseases examined. Data
related to 2012 are, however, in agreement with the
national average except for the mortality rate for diabetes
mellitus which is greater. For this disease morbidity is
also higher than the national average [61]. In this scenario,
the new lifestyle and consequently the decrease of
physical activity represents a progressive abandonment of
the Mediterranean dietary model.

5. Economic Dynamics related to MD
Erosion in Apulian Context
Economy is widely recognized as one of the three
pillars of sustainability and economic objectives for
sustainable food chains may include ensuring moderate
food prices, achieving an equality point between food
supply and demand, maintaining job posts, and optimizing
added value and return on investment [65].
Nowadays economic globalisation is introducing
changes in the distribution and availability of food
products (imports, commercial innovation, transformation
of retail sales) while changes in lifestyles and food habits
are simultaneously being introduced as a result of this
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transition from tradition to modernity. New forms of
distribution and sales are increasing the availability of
determined food products leading to a loss of the
Mediterranean food structure in northern countries and
notable food imbalances in southern countries [66]. This
impact entails loss in knowledge and practices that have
contributed historically to the identity of the
Mediterranean peoples and have configured a rich and
complex food universe in the Mediterranean area [67].
Ancient vineyards, orchards and olive groves have been
ripped out to make way for large-scale fruit or olive
plantations and mixed rotational farming has been
replaced by intensive monocultures. This has not only
caused the loss of wildlife-rich habitats but has also had a
major socio-economic impact on large parts of the region
as many small-scale farmers have been forced to abandon
their land to go and search for jobs elsewhere [68].
Price volatility has a strong impact on poor and on food
importing Mediterranean countries. It also risks modifying
diets, especially of the poorest, as they tend to shift from
the Mediterranean food pattern to cheaper and less
preferred, and often poorer quality foods. The economic
constraints that Mediterranean territories, including Apulia
region, are facing seem to have paradoxically increased
overweight and obesity. This is due to the reduced access
to a balanced diet, the loss of traditional diets and/or lower
access to physical activity. This erosion can also result
from economic threats. Moreover, the crisis of 2008/2009
caused a drop in disposable income and the consequent
contraction in food purchases. In fact, the crisis affects
differently the different family types and different areas of
Italy. In 2008, gross domestic product (GDP) of the major
industrial countries fell by 3.7% while international trade
fell by 9.0%. The reduction in disposable income has been
in many countries higher than the GDP, due to the
increase of taxation and the reduction of public transfers,
resulting in a sharp drop in consumption [69]. In Italy, the
real GDP fell in 2009 by 5.2% compared with a year
earlier. Disposable income and consumption fell respectively
by 4.1% and 2.0%. Measured at constant prices, the total
expenditure of households has declined between 2007 and
2009 by 2.6% compared to prices that, instead, remained
constant [70].

The crisis had consequences on food consumption. In
fact, in 2009, the average share of food products purchases
compared to the total households’ expenditure was 0.2
percent lower than two years earlier [69]. This could have
direct consequences on the agricultural sector. In fact, this
sector plays a key role in the economy of Apulia region
where are employed around 110,000 workers (9.2% of
total agricultural workforce at Italian level), of which 41%
are women. The agricultural sector contributes to regional
GDP slightly less than 5% (value higher than that
recorded at the national level) [71]. It seems clear that the
most important economic resource in Apulia is agriculture,
favoured by the Mediterranean climate and the large areas
of the plains. Olive oil and wine are an economic
opportunity for the region, but are also a way to preserve
both the agricultural vocation of Apulia region and the
landscape and environmental features of the area as
essential elements of MD [71].
The vibrant Apulian economy linked to agricultural
production of typical agri-food products, is an opportunity
to preserve these productions and all the traditions and
savoir-faire, strictly connected. Nevertheless, there are
some economic factors that affect the increasing erosion
of the MD as income inequality, trend of food consumption
and the role of large-scale retail.
Regarding the first point, it is important to stress two
main phenomena: the existence in Italy of strong levels of
income inequality; and the existence of a link between
eating habits and income levels. Income strongly affects
the willingness to pay and consumer’s purchasing choices.
The existing income differences in different areas of the
country and the poverty rate, especially in the south, make
price a crucial factor in the food-product purchase
decision process. In fact, according to the survey carried
out by Istat [72] on household consumption in Italy, 2.6
million households are poor (11.1 percent of the total of
resident households), corresponding to 7.6 million
individuals (about 13.13 percent of total population).
Southern regions account for up to 70 percent of the
Italian poor families [73]. In Italy, income difference is
one of the elements that characterize the economic gap
between the North and the South. At lower levels of
income correspond higher shares of foodstuffs spending.

Table 1. Average monthly household expenditure on food and beverages in Italy, 2011-2013
North
Central Italy
South
2011 2012* 2013* 2011 2012* 2013* 2011 2012* 2013*
Total average monthly household
2843
2761
2694
2577
2511
2436
1894
1844
1798
expenditure (€)*
Total average monthly household
473
463
458
474
484
477
485
467
455
expenditure on food and beverages (€)*
Bread & Cereals (%)**
2.8
2.8
2.9
3.1
3.1
3.2
4.3
4.1
4.1
Meat (%)**
4.0
3.8
3.8
4.3
4.7
4.7
5.9
6.1
6.0
Fish (%)**
1.2
1.3
1.3
1.7
1.8
1.8
2.7
2.6
2.7
Dairy products & Eggs (%)**
2.4
2.3
2.3
2.5
2.5
2.5
3.4
3.3
3.3
Oils & Fats (%)**
0.5
0.6
0.6
0.6
0.6
0.6
0.9
0.9
0.8
Potatoes, Fruit & Vegetables (%)**
2.9
3.0
3.2
3.4
3.5
3.6
4.5
4.4
4.4
Sugar, coffee & other (%)**
1.2
1.2
1.3
1.2
1.3
1.4
1.9
1.8
1.9
Beverages %**
1.7
1.7
1.7
1.5
1.7
1.8
2.0
2.1
2.0
Source: Istat [74].
*Current prices taking into consideration inflation.
**Values represent percentages of total average monthly household expenditure on food and beverages.

A survey of Istat, referring to 2013, shows that 65
percent of Italian households, under inflation pressure,
purchases inferior quantity and/or quality products; a

2011

Italy
2012*

2013*

2488

2419

2359

477

468

461

3.2
4.6
1.7
2.6
0.6
3.4
1.4
1.7

3.2
4.6
1.7
2.6
0.7
3.5
1.4
1.8

3.2
4.5
1.7
2.6
0.7
3.6
1.4
1.8

higher percentage than the previous year (62.3% in 2012)
[74]. This shows how a strong inflationary pressure
influence the attitude of consumers in purchasing food
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products which may lean toward lower-quality products.
Consumption choices of food are mainly guided by two
factors: the quality and the price. Consequently, households
with lower income level risk orienting their choices
towards cheaper products, out of season, of lower quality
and often from other countries, with direct consequences
on the sustainability of typical regional seasonal products,
which fully respect the MD. This is confirmed by the
trend of food consumption (Table 1). It is observed that in
Italy there is a decrease in average monthly household
expenditure on food products. The monthly average
household expenditure in 2013, amounting to 2,359 euros,
decreased by 2.5% with respect to 2012 [74].
Household food expenditure has slightly decreased. In
fact, it was 468 euros in 2012 and 461 in 2013, despite a
significant decrease in meat expenditure (-3.2%) and the
implementation of cost containment strategies [74].
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The largest share of food expenditure (106 euros, equal
to 23%) is still dedicated to the purchase of meat.
Spending on potatoes, fruit and vegetables is, on average,
of 85 euros monthly, and for bread and cereals of 75.5
euros. The smallest household expense is on oils and fats
(16.5 euros). Beverages account for 9.2% of food
expenditure that households spend mainly for wine and
mineral water (Figure 2). According to the Istat survey [74]
a slight decrease in food expenditure, compared with a
greater decrease in the non-food one, determined the
increase of the share of food and beverages expenditure in
total household expenditure (from 19.4% in 2012 to 19.5%
in 2013). The most significant rise occurred in the central
Italy regions (from 19.3% to 19.6%), but in the South of
the country it is observed the highest value (25.3%) [74]
(Figure 3).

Figure 2. Breakdown of household expenditure on food and beverages in 2013 at Italian level (Source: Istat [74])

Figure 3. Share of monthly household food expenditure in total expenditure in different Italian geographical areas, 2011-2013 (Source: Istat [74])

Nationwide monthly household spending on food and
beverages amounted to an average of 461 euros (19.5% of
total expenditure). Apulia region had, in 2013, a monthly
household food expenditure (24.4%) a bit lower than the
south average (25.3), but still high compared to the
average values of north and central Italy [74].
Another important element in shifting from the
Mediterranean food pattern is represented by the role of
large-scale retail. In Italy, the share of retail in food
distribution market is still below the European average
values but it is experiencing a significant growth. Thus,
the share of food sales attributable to the traditional

market channels has been greatly reduced, while the
market share of supermarkets and hypermarkets have
increased, mainly driven by sales in hypermarkets, whose
values have doubled between 1996 and 2005 [73].
In fact, also the proportion of household expenditure
made in supermarkets and hypermarkets has increased
significantly, rising from 59 percent in 2001 to 64 percent
in 2005. Moreover, in the northern part of the country, the
role of large-scale distribution is more important (with 66
percent of food sales), while it only reaches 30 percent in
the South, where traditional shops and street vendors are
still holding 70 percent of food sales [75].
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In the south of the country, this assumes a great
importance because of the degree of confidence that the
consumer has with the seller, and there is also an informal
purchasing relationship that reflects social and cultural
relations intrinsic to the territory with the purchasing of a
local product, fresh and seasonal. Instead, for the largescale distribution, it is important to ensure food products
with high quality value all year round and this requires
retailers to establish contractual agreements with suppliers
[73]. Moreover, the large-scale retail places on the local
market food products from different areas of the planet,
offering, as mentioned above, products throughout the
year and often at lower prices, according to the labor costs
in the country of origin of such products. This affects the
choices of consumers. The price is, in fact, often a
discriminant for the purchase of a product instead of
another one. This affects the traditional local production
systems, knowledge and know-how directly linked to the
production process.

6. Conclusions
A broader adherence to the MD model would make a
significant contribution to greater sustainability of
Mediterranean food production and consumption, in
addition to the well-known benefits for the public health
of the Mediterranean people. The abandonment of the
healthy MD pattern and the emergence of new lifestyles
associated with socioeconomic and cultural changes pose
important threats for this intangible heritage as well as for
the sustainability of Mediterranean food systems.
Apulia region gives important value to the traditions
related to food, conviviality at the table and to the
typicality of the products, but nowadays this feature is
threatened. In fact, the reduction of food expenditure
related to the reduction of household income, and the
increase in outdoor meals, is bringing more and more
consumers to choose products of inferior quality, out of
season and coming from areas of the world where labor is
less expensive. The repercussions on the local agricultural
economy are obvious, and in Apulia region, where
agricultural GDP is still relevant, is of paramount
importance to make consumers aware and conscious about
the local origin of a product.
The on-going erosion process of the MD is nowadays a
scientific evidence. All the socio-cultural and economic
factors cited above contribute to the progressive erosion of
the system. However, in recent years has been arising the
interest towards healthier and quality products. The
recognition of local, typical and traditional products is
crucial to keep alive these products and to bring the
consumer in touch with his roots and traditions that are
part of the regional culture. The economic importance of
regional typical products (e.g. olive oil, wine, etc.) is
definitely a way to encourage production and commitment
to ensure quality.
Enhancing the transition towards more sustainable food
systems in the Mediterranean area requires a development
of holistic approaches within different spheres and arenas
of agriculture, economy, culture and lifestyle, environment,
nutrition and health. This is crucial for designing crosssectoral policy instruments allowing the improvement of
the sustainability of the diets and food systems. Thus,

governments (national, regional) need to commit
themselves to undertake appropriate actions aiming to
promote sustainable food production and consumption.
Efforts should primarily be oriented in recognition of
typical regional products, which are in perfect accord with
the MD, with creation and recognition of quality brands,
dissemination activities, festivals and events not only at
local level, but also at regional and national one.
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